This paper develops a methodology for the design of a hydrodynamic ship tank model and its main components considering the current and projected needs of the maritime and river industry of Colombia. Besides allowing resistance, seakeeping, and maneuvering model tests with international standards.
Colombia has broad coastlines and hydrographic basins that have granted it great diversity and hydric richness; its seacoasts and rivers are potential commercial and transportation paths currently unappreciated, perhaps without knowing that using this mode of transportation may signifi cantly reduce logistics costs. In spite of having coastlines on two oceans, the development of the naval industry in Colombia has been limited due to lack of ideas and proposals that push an eff ective start to this fi eld.
Colombia's strategic location off ers the advantage of availing of the richness of riverine and maritime resources, only requiring an initiative to adequately use said geographically prized richness.
Appropriate development of the naval industry in Colombia will permit addressing the growing demand for mobility presented in these moments of industrial expansion.
Due to the aforementioned, it becomes important for the development of the naval area in Colombia to have a Hydrodynamic test tank and which can be defi ned as a physical laboratory in which tests are developed with models of scaled-down geometrically similar maritime systems, to predict the behavior of said designs under specifi c conditions in the diff erent situations at sea.
A broad variety of channels for hydrodynamic tests exists, depending mainly on the purpose or types of tests destined for execution.
Among the channels with captive models there are those aimed at evaluating pure drag and having suffi cient breadth may, likewise, run maneuverability tests for which a planar motion mechanism (PMM) is required.
Other channels are destined to evaluating the behavior against the environmental conditions of vessels and/or maritime platforms for which specifi c components are necessary as wave generators and dampers, besides equipment associated with the acquisition and treatment of data. Fig. 1 shows the hydrodynamic test tank in MARINTEK (Norway).
Th is work is aimed at the development of a towing tank sizing model, which -likewise -permits analyzing behavior in waves and of maneuverability, considering the current and projected needs of the Colombian naval and riverine industry.
Introduction
Use of test tanks in ship design (Dos Santos & Michima, 2007 ) among many others.
Since then, naval design has, thus, evolved permitting greater efficiency in each of the processes related to such. Naval design currently has numerous computer tools that, through good management, could provide an approach of the behavior expected in the vessels; however, much is still needed for these procedures to be completely reliable, which is why tanks are used to perform different tests.
From these tanks diverse maneuvers may be executed with which we can obtain values and interpret such to predict the behavior of a particular design. The difference with the computational models lies in the approximation to the real behavior, carrying out good practices with adequate equipment.
The sizing model proposed for the test tank presents the general and specific characteristics of a towtype tank, as well as all its necessary component equipment, according to the tow test requirements, behavior on waves, and maneuverability.
According to a recent study of the shipyard sector in Colombia conducted by Universidad Tecnologica de Bolivar, Universidad del Norte, Universidad del Rosario, and COTECMAR in 2012, this activity is concentrated thus: Caribbean region (Cartagena, Barranquilla, and Santa Marta) with 55% of the total; Antioquia (Medellín, Envigado, and Turbo) participating with 18%, the Pacific Coast (Cali, Buenaventura, and Bahía Solano) participating with 15%; followed by Cundinamarca with 12% of the total.
The same study reveals that the vessels with the greatest demand are:
1 is among the most highlighted companies in the sector, being the main shipyard in Colombia and which has been waging on the innovation management process, promoting the culture of naval design and construction, achieving the development of patrol-type boats, landing ships, and fast boats, among others.
Currently, COTECMAR is working on the development of a strategic surface platform (SSP) that will substitute the current fleet of frigates, major defense ships in the country.
Development of the hydrodynamic tank proposed in this work will permit optimizing disciplines of the design process, especially those related with the calculation of drag, behavior on waves, and maneuverability with sufficient capacity to meet the current and projected demand of the SSP project and other medium and small-sized ships requiring design in the country.
Determination of the adequate dimensions for a hydrodynamic test tank is closely related to the geometric characteristics of its components and to the dimensions of the scale models to be evaluated.
The ITTC 2 is the regulatory entity of the practices mentioned, accrediting institutions that comply with the minimum requirements for the reliable execution of tests and standardizing the procedures to be followed in each of the practices.
The elements participating in the execution of tests for the hydrodynamic tank proposed are:
• Scale models • Tow truck -PMM 1 Science and technology corporation for the development of the naval, maritime, and riverine industry. 2 International Towing Tank Conference.
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Sizing model • Wave generator • Wave absorber
Of the previous components, the scale models play the most relevant role in the whole tank sizing process; based on these, the following will be the defined characteristics of wave generation, dimensions of wave absorption beaches, and PMM tow rate and acceleration.
From the dimensions of the models, the reference scales are defined in the different tests, thus, the main dimensions of the tank have a direct relationship with the geometric characteristics of the models to evaluate.
In carrying out the sizing model of the test tank a data bank was required, contemplating the characteristics of the types of ships to be tested. As previously mentioned, scale models represent parameters of special importance to size the tank and its components, as observed in Fig. 2 .
For tank sizing, we must have the initial value of this parameter to start the process; at the end we validate if the values obtained, with the scales worked, comply with the functional restrictions for each test proposed; otherwise, the necessary iterations must be conducted to achieve the respective adjustments.
Determination of the magnitudes of the models leads to the use of similarity laws; for this case it will be geometric similarity, although there are also kinetic and dynamic similarities. 
(2) The geometric similarity proposes that the relationship between the "length" (length, breadth, draft, etc.,), L g , of a ship at real scale and the "length" of the scale model, L m , must be constant; this relationship is called scale factor and it is designated with the letter λ, according to equation 3.
By using λ we will manage to maintain similarities regarding conditions at sea and velocities.
The sizing process of the Planar Motion Mechanism (PMM) or tow truck refers to the calculation of the power required to propel the structure under the parameters desired. The determination of power results from the multiplication of the sum of forces and the velocity to be reached. In the constant velocity zone, the forces would be evaluated through equation 6.
Upon calculating the power required in the constant velocity zone, we determine the required nominal power as the mathematical sum of the previously mentioned. Fig. 5 details the complete methodology of the calculation.
The wave generator does not have the simple purpose of creating arbitrary disturbances in the work fluid; rather, its final purpose is that of reproducing the sea state under different conditions, from the most passive to those of greater magnitude.
To design a wave generator, we must consider the relationship between wave height and the displacement of the wave generator actuator; this ratio is given by the following equation (Dalrymple & Dean, 1984) :
Where: H 1/3 : wave height S: Course or "stroke"
(4) angles of motion, the minimum length required for the tilting plate, see Fig. 6 .
The resistive forces (FRR) are obtained through calculating the momentum on the rotation axis (Gonzalez Alvarez Campana, 1988) , which varies in function of the plate height and its motion according to equation 8.
Power was determined according to equation 9.
The wave absorption beach is a damping element of the waves present in the tank. Its function is to dissipate the energy produced by waves, avoiding disturbance of the simulated environment by the reflection of the waves and interference in recording the movements of the model, see Fig. 7 .
(8) And through simple geometry, calculate the beach length required:
analysis of the global tendencies for the size of the model was considered as a starting point; a value of up to 4 m is considered and a CPV 3 -type vessel is selected, which serves as reference for the development of the model.
By following the stages of the model proposed, we 3 Coast Patrol Vessel achieve the sizing of the tank and its components, obtaining the data presented by the following:
The test tank, product of the application of the model, can reliably run tests for a broad range of small ships, including maritime and riverine patrol boats, multi-purpose tugboats, and even frigatetype ships from the Strategic Surface Platform project. 
WAVE GENERATOR
Required power: 7.26 hp The frequency of agitation will depend on the sea state to reproduce.
WAVE ABSORBER
Dimensions required will be lxh:10.3x2 (m); these will provide adequate absorption under the different wave parameters worked
MODEL
Sizes recommended for the models could vary between 1m<L m <4.6m After analyzing the critical variables in sizing a hydrodynamic tank, equally covering current and projected needs of the naval industry in Colombia, it was possible to methodologically establish the preliminary dimensions of a tow test tank complying with the diff erent restrictions imposed by the authors. 
